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OBSERVATIONS
ON

*' A Billfor uniting the Legislative Councils and Assem-
" hlies of the Provinces of Loiver Canada and Upper
" Canada in one Legislation^ and to make further Pro-
" vision for the Government of the said Provinces"

1 HE great object of the measure must be to

foster that national principle which ought to

connect the people of both the provinces with
the parent state, and which will become more
simple and intimate, by their junction. For,
considering themselves the members of one state,

though scattered over an immense country, and
looking to one centre of government for protec-
tion and relief, they will in time feel the neces-
sity of assimilating themselves more and more to

one another. That prominent feature in the cha-
racter of all nations, by which we experience a
friendship and attachment inclining us to asso-

ciate with subjects of the same government, will,

by degrees, acquire among them its proper ascen-

dency, and, instead of looking upon each other
as springing from different nations, they will ac-

knowledge themselves members of the same com-
munity, having the same views and interests; and
they will feel, that it is incumbent upon them not

B



only to avoid lieuts and jealousies, but to ctil-

tivate the habits of social and friendly intercourse.

These good effects will no doubt be some time in

manifesting themselves to any extent, but that

they will be gradually engemdered, may be rea-

sonably inferred from the experience of other

unions. It is indeed 'Agreeable to the nature of

things, that those who live at the extremities of

an extensive empire or province, finding it neces-

sary to keep up a connexion with those who live

at the seat of govcrntnent for protection, jpstice,

or favour, and to request their assistance and sup-

port, should become attached to their benefac-

tors ; and where a regular intercourse of de-

pendence is established, a union of measures,

of views, and feelings must soon follow.

Deeply sensible of the great importance of

these and other advantages which will in time

flow from a union of the Canadas, if wisely ma-

naged, my sole object has been to suggest such

amendments as would, in my humble opinion,

secure its success. In doing this, I propose no

alteration which would tend to raise discontent,

unless it produces by its adoption a decided and

essential advantage ; while, on the other hand,

I reject no provision, because it may excite

clamour if it appear necessary to render the union

successful and complete.

Taking the printed amended bill as the foun-

dation of our delibeialions, X
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It was proposf (1 to drop tlie Kith clause, which

makes it lawful for the Governor-iii-chief, &c., if

at any time he shall deem it expedient, to sum-

mon and authorize by an instrument under his

hand and seal, two members of the Executive

Council of each Province, to sit in every Assem-

bly, with power of debating therein ; and with

all other powers, privileges, and immunities of

the members thereof, except that of voting.

This provision was no doubt suggested by the

difficulty of communicating to the House of Assem-

bly the sentiments and views of the Colonial Go-

vernment, respecting the different measures that

come under deliberation, and the reasons which

render it useful and expedient to reject or adopt

them. At present, the Local Government has

no way of informing the House of Assembly of

its opinions and views for recommending any

course to its consideration, except by written

documents, and these seldom give satisfactory

explanations or preveni misrepresentation. But

neither, it is humbly believed, would this pro-

vision remedy the evil. Executive counsellors

so placed would excite only jealousy and suspi-

cion, instead of being listened lo, they would

be held up to ridicule and scorn ; and it is in

truth to be apprehended, that no persons of ca-

pacity would be found willing to expose them-

selves in such a situation to become the laughing-

stocks of the representatives of the people, for

b2
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having no vote, they could not by any talenls or

caution acquire inlluencc. As, therefore, this

clause would be found a useless deviation from

the principles and practice of the British con-

stitution, it becomes the less necessary. Besides,

the duties expected from these counsellors can

be more effectually performed by members placed

in the house by the Icijitimate influence of the

local governme.U. It is true, only two can be

thus nominated, one for the University of Upper

Canada, which has the power by law, when es-

tablished, to send a representative ; and another

for the Borough of William Henry. Now, al-

though these can never exercise any paramount

influence over the decisions of the house, they

can give the explanations for which the Executive

Counsellors were deemed necessary, and with

much greater effect, as they would have the

power of voting.

At the same time, there is nothing to prevent

executive counsellors from being elected mem-

bers of the House of Assembly, if they can make

themselves agreeable to the electors.

The 18th clause of the printed bill, which ex-

tends the duration of parliament from four to five

years, has been generally objected to in both

provinces.

In the draft, the period is left blank, for it is

humbly conceived that an addition of one year

only is iiardly an equivalent for the clamour
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wliicli it may excite ; but wore the alteration from

four to seven years, the benefit wouhl be incal-

cuUibly great.

The business to come before the united par-

liament, will be more important, various, and

complex, than that which comes before the se-

parate legislatures. To acquire a knowledge of

it, and the multiplied interests which it involves,

seems to demand ' more time than the present

period aflbrds;—heats and prejudices will die

away or be removed, a facility in transacting

business will be acquired, and mutual confidence

between the different branches of the legislature

promoted. It is therefore humbly submitted,

that the term of the continuance of the Assembly,

if changed, be made seven years instead of four,

for this latter period is so short as frequently to

produce the most serious inconvenience. To
extend the duration of parliament would greatly

increase the power and iuHucnce of the executive

government; for it has been found, that the last

sessions proceed more harmoniously and usefully

than the first, because a short time proves that

government can have no other view than the

general good. But this fact is scarcely estab-

lished in the minds of the members, before they

arc obliged to study the prejudices of their con-

stituents, in order to succeed at the next elec-

tion, and thus the expected good is often lost.

The extended period would afford longer time

1
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for the ripening of Uiis j^oof) improssidn, which,

while it inHiicnccd the conduct of niemhcrs use-

(ully, would have a beneficial effect on their

elections. It may be Maid, in opposition, that

such a change woidd excite clamour, and afford

fewer opportunities to the people of testifying

their opinion of their representatives. But it

must be obvious that one steady well-concerted

policy will be necessary to consolidate the pro-

vinces ; and this can only be effectually pursued

by a deliberative body, uninterrupted by popular

changes and prejudices. Such an amendment

would strengthen the hands of the Colonial Go-

vernment, which will require more power and

patronage than ever should the union take place.

The 23d clause, respecting the rights, privi-

leges, immunities, and advantages, of members,

is omitted in the draft.

The legislatures of Lower and Upper Canada

have enjoyed similar privileges with the parlia-

ment in England, since their first establishment,

and their exercise has been so very unfrequent,

that it has never been complained of. In truth,

when duly considered, it will be found that the

provincial parliament could not protect itself from

the most serious insult were these privileges

denied it; and that they are essential to its very

existence, and only such as the lowest courts of

justice daily exercise. It is therefore proposed

to drop the clause, leaving the matter in its present



state, since the 0!i joymont of certain privile^jes is

indiMpensablc to the exereise of its functions ; for

if tlic two houses arc deprived of the power of

committing for contempts, they become totally

incapable of maintaining their autliority.

24th Clause. The latter part of the '24th clause

respectinn^ language is altered in the draft.

It i^ deemed sufticient that the written pro-

ceedings and records in the legislature, and in all

courts of justice, be in the English language.

Thus far, the clause, if so amended, is most rea-

sonable and expedient, and will, in a very short

time produce the desired effect, while the omis-

sion of the second part doesr away with that galling

insult which it appears to imply. It is natural

for all men to speak the language of their parents,

for it is connected with all our dearest and earliest

associations.

29th Clause. In the draft the 28th clause is

omitted which respects the salaricsof the officers,

as it appears to infringe upon the 18th of George

the Third

This matter may with great safety be left to

the united legislature, which will soon take it up,

because the salaries will be paid as matter of

course till some other mode is provided.

\l
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These comprise the principal alterations which

we have by agreement proposed to make in the

printed bill; but to render the measure successful

and complete, I most humbly conceive that it

becomes necessary to introduce several other im-

portant provisions. In order to perceive their

necessity, I beg to be indulged in examining the

practical effects with which the printed bill or

draft, with the alterations proposed would, in all

probability be attended.

The numoer of members of the United As-

sembly will, in a very few years, amount to 120

:

now it does appear to me that the governor-in-

chief will find it extremely difficult to manage so

great a multitude, more especially if we consider

the materials of which it is composed.

Of these 120 members, the executive govern-

ment can never return more than two, and its pa-

tronage is very limited and trifling. Many
appointments are made in England, and if they

happen to be made injudiciously, they have a

direct tendency to diminish the influence of the

governors, on whom every officer ought to put his

dependence, and with whom he ought to co-ope-

rate. The ancient French seigniors, with whom
the king's government might be supposed to have

some weight, have, by the operation ofthe present

constitution lost all influence among their tenantry,

and can seldom procure a single vote even tor

themselves. In Lower Canada, the representa-
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tion is almost entirely in the hands of the notaries

and demagogues, who are at pains to flatter the

passions and prejudices of the people. The pea-

santry are in general so ignorant as to have no

distinct notion of a free government, few of them

can either read or write, and no care is taken to

rescue them from this abject state of ignorance.

Indeed their leaders are anxious to prevent any

assimilation to the English character, as they fear

that by adopting our opinions they would cease to

be Frenchmen ; hence they continue in the same

state from year to year, opposing with the most in-

flexible obstinacy all modern improvements in

the most common arts and employments, and

standing intrenched behind a difference of man-

ners, language and condition, lest the Canadian

or French character should be lost.

The Notaries, a very numerous body, appear

the most active in continuing the present system

of misgovernment, and of opposing every sort of

improvement. They have a continued and inti-

mate intercourse with the common people. It is

their business to make all contracts, marriage

settlements, and wills. They direct the distri-

bution of property among successors, and perform

almost every act which requires to be committed

to writing. In the discharge of these duties, the

notaries obtain an ascendency over the common

people, which supersedes every other. They

reach the height of their consequence when they

i
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are commissioned by Il»e government, and would

not be known beyond the precincts of their re-

spective parishes, were it not for the facility

which the House of Assembly affords them of

unitinj^ with other demagogues, and forming a

party against the government. Under their ma-

nagement, French feelings, principles, and views

of policy have hitiierto regulated the Assembly of

Lower Canada. It wa^ not their wish to assimi-

late the •v.ountry or its institutions to the parent

state, nor to promote British settlements, nor to

improve agriculture and commerce, but to coun-

teract, as far as possible, these beneficial purposes,

and to extend and perpetuate the French lan-

guage, laws, and Roman Catliolic institutions

with the national feelings connected with them.

If such be the character of the persons who at

present enjoy a decided preponderance in the le-

gislature of Lower Canada, and the principles of

their policy, we have reason to infer that in as far

as they are concerned they will pursue the same

policy in the United Legislature, and will con-

tinue to obstruct all rational improvements and

foster national prejudices.

Although the number of members will, by the

proposed bill, ultimately reach 120, yet the first

parliament will hardly exceed one hundred, and

by the law as it now stands, the notaries and
their friends can return fifty. This much is ad-

mitted on all sides, that the English part of the
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population cannot send a single representative.

It is true a few Englishmen are always found in

the House ; this was at first necessary, in order to

put in motion the new system of government, till

the French Canadian Members became familiar

with constitutional forms, when they assumed to

themselves the exclusive management of the

public concerns of the country, and have since

regulated the elections for the assembly at their

pleasure. Some Englishmen are indeed still

found in the Assembly, but they are such as meet

the views of the party, and have for many years

been the most violent opponents of the govern-

ment ; they know that their election depends upon

the good-will of a few Canadian leaders, and

therefore their conduct must be such as to con-

ciliate their patrons.

The fifty members returned by the Canadians,

will in all probability constitute a majority in the

United House of Assembly, because the upper

province will not return more than forty-four

members, and the new townships in Lower Ca-

nada ten. Were all these to attend, the English

would have fifty-four to fifty, or a majority of

four, but when it is considered that the members

from Upper Canada, should the meeting of the

legislature be at Montreal or Quebec, will not all

attend, as some will have upwards of 600 miles to

travel, and that if they should generally take their

seats, they are not bound together by such stron
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ties as tlie Roman Catholics are, and furtlier that

the greater number will meet utter strangers to

one another, and therefore without having agreed

in any system of policy, they will be disjointed

and separated. It is not too much to suppose,

that the present party, which commands the

Assembly of Lower Canada, will for a time, should

no additional provisions be made, command the

United Assembly.

The first and most effectual remedy for this

evil would be to divide the country anew, and

while a decided majority was given to the English,

the whole number of representatives should not

exceed 75. This number would be amply suffi-

cient to conduct public affairs, and might be re-

gulated, for it appears a desperate case to attempt

to manage nearly double the number. But as

this plan may be considered a violent innovation

on the constitution, and may be deemed imprac-

ticable, the next best step is to confine the elective

franchise to persons possessing a freehold of five

pounds per annum, instead of forty shillings, in

the country ; and in the town, of 10/. yearly

value, or having resided one year in a house

paying a rent of 20/. per annum. The first efl'ect

of this would be, that in Lower Canada the most

ignorant class would be excluded from voting, and

thus the election would be conducted by men
over whom the influence of the notaries is not so

great, so that the French seigniors or their chil-
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dren would some limes be chosen. Secondly, iu

Ihc towns of Quebec, Tliree Rivers, and Montreal,

which return ten members, the English could

return at least six, or perhaps eight, as they are

chiefly in possession of the property of these

towns. Such an addition to the English mem-
bers would be of the greatest benefit, and con-

tribute very much to the ultimate success of the

measure. Should this alteration be deemed ob-

jectionable, I have only to remark that unless the

union be founded upon principles which will

ensure its success, some other measure had better

be adopted. It may be proper however t6 observe

that when the 31st of Geo. III. chap. 31, was

brought into parliament, the freehold qualification

was fixed at 51. The truth is, it becomes safer to

extend privileges of this kind to Society, as it gets

more improved, because intelligence, prudence,

and good feeling, are calculated to counteract

the wildness which naturally prevails in assem-

blies purely democratic.

If we consider the union as in operation on

the principles adopted in the printed bill, or the

assented draft, there are three general heads of

policy on which the parties likely to compose the

legislature will differ, and two on which they

will in all probability agree.

First, in the distribution of the revenue.

On this subject it is reasonable to anticipate

great difference of opinion between the two pro-
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vinccs. In Lower Canada tlie legislature has

been in the habit of paying for the building of

court houses and gaols, out of the |)rovincial trea-

sury ; and when the public funds were deficient,

a special tax has been imposed on commerce, to

defray these local charges. In this province there

are no districts or county rates, and all charges

are made on the general treasury. In Upper

Canada these matters are conducted differently
;

each district, and there are eleven in the province,

is assessed one penny in the pound, on all pro-

perty personal and real, and this will soon yield

20,000/. per annum, and its proceeds will yearly

increase as lands continue to be granted and

brought into cultivation, and the population in-

creases. Besides this, there is also a general tax

of one eighth of a penny per acre, on all lands for

the purpose of making roads ; and this exclusive

of the common road law, which is of itself a

severe tax. This one eighth of a penny per

acre, when regularly collected, which it will

now be, from arrangements adopted last winter,

will yield a revenue of 10,000/. per annum, which

will likewise increase as lands are granted,

making an aggregate of nearly 30,000/. To this

may likewise be added the* expense of support-

ing the District Courts and the Quarter Sessions,

four times in each year, when juries are called

together, and the district judge and magistrates

attend to try causes and offences against the



peace. These district courts are at present sup-

ported by certain fees paid by the litigants, and

exercise a jurisdiction to the extent of 40/. in

simple contract debts, and 15/. in trespass. These

sums coiiiprehc id nine-tenths of the causes, and,

consequently, the courts are of great advantage.

Nevertheless the expense of supporting these in-

stitutions, including the loss of time and attend-

ance, cannot be less than 10,000/. per annum,

making an aggregate for local institutions of not

less than 40,000/. Now as there are no such in-

stitutions in Lower Canada, but the same ser-

vices are performed in a different manner, at the

expense of the provincial treasury, a ground of

difference is apparent. For the inhabitants of

Upper Canada may with justice contend, that the

different counties and districts of Lower Canada

should pay their local institutions, and so relieve

a large portion of the revenue for the purpose of

general improvements. Nor is it unworthy of

remark, that the adoption of similar institutions

in Lower Canada would be highly politic, as they

would introduce English feeling, by familiarizing

to the minds of the French population English

laws and customs. If matters remain as they now

are after the union, one of two things must fol-

low ; either that these local expenses now paid

by the districts of Upper Canada will be charged

against the provincial revenue, which is impos-

sible, as it is hardly able to meet the present
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charge; or the united province must exhibit tiie

anomaly of one part paying by local assessment,

a very large sum annually, while another part

defrays the same from the general revenue.

There cannot be the slightest reason for expect-

ing that local assessments will be im|)osed in

Lower Canada, so long as the majority of the

members arc French ; indeed, on this point, there

is reason to believe that all the representatives

of Lower Canada, both French and English,

would agree.

The second point on which the rej)resentatives

of the two provinces would disagree is conuuerce.

For more than twelve years, the legislature

of Lower Canada has been a scene of bitter con-

flicts and increasing dissensions, between the

French and Fnglish parts of the population. The

sessions, instead of being occupied in discussing

measures of public utility, have been wasted in

disputes respecting their respective powers and

privileges, or in vehement and systematic attacks

upon the judges and other local authorities. In

the meantime, the public interests have been

totally neglected, and no steps have been taken

to increase the commerce of the country, or to

develope its resources.

The upper province has been treated as an

alien, her exports have been subjected to tax-

ation, and even her imports were at one time

subiect to a hiffher duty than those of Lower
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Canada. Tlicro is no reason to expect that a

body so constituted as the members for Lower

Canada arc at present, will in tlie united legisla-

ture adopt a more liberal commercial policy. The

custom of Paris and the code civil, as has been

generally remarked, would require a notary pub-

lic at the merchant's elbow. Now the beauty of

the English commercial system which prevails

in Upper Canada, is that it proceeds chiefly from

the judgments of the courts, grounded on ap-

proved and established customs, for the British

legislature has been at all times sensible of the

difficulty and danger of shackling commerce, and

therefore merchants have been left to follow their

own customs, and to ascertain them in the courts

ofjustice in case of dispute. Now the commerce

of Canada must continue to labour under all its

present disadvantages while the legislature is so

constituted ; and there can be no hopes of intro-

ducing the English commercial system of laws

into the lower province, till there be not only a

decided English majority, but a predominance of

English feeling, which will be greatly accelerated

by changing, as already noticed, the elective

franchise. The introduction of the English com-

mercial laws by a clause of the proposed bill,

could indeed give no umbrage to the French,

because the trade and commerce of the country

are principally in the hands of the English, and

since it is only from its trade that the province

c

«
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can be useful or of importance to Groat Britain,

it is on that account the more necessary to in-

troduce the commercial code of the mother

country.

Now to show that a mere English majority is

not sufficient to do this without a predominance

of English feeling, it is to be observed, that the

English members have been often as bad and

sometimes worse than the French, as is mani-

fested by their conduct in respect of the La

Chine Canal, the general utility of which was by

their exertions sacrificed for the benefit of Mon-
treal. They likewise acquiesced in refusing to

connect the roads between the provinces, and in

retaining the money levied for improving the na-

vigation of the St. Lawrence. It is nevertheless

hoped, that in obtaining the general adoption of

the commercial code of Great Britain, they will

join their efforts to those of the members from

Upper Canada.

The third great point on which there will be a

difference of opinion, regards the laws generally

of Lower Canada.

The laws of Lower Canada consist of the cus-

tom of Paris, general laws of France, the Roman
law, edicts of the French King, ordinances of the

Governor in Council, and statutes of the province,

forming altogether an heterogeneous mass, and

producing great uncertainty in the decisions of

the courts. So contradictory are the laws, and
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HO little appliculile to particular cases, tliat the

ju(l<^cs sometimes resort to English law, and even

to equity ; consequently, it is not possible for a

man to know by what law, or on what principles

his cause has been decided. This confusion ren-

ders titles to property doubtful, cloii^s trade, and

interrupts that good faith which ought to subsist

among the people. The laws, by a mixture of

French and English, often produce this, among

other inconveniences, that persons claim the right

of both, and take advantage of that which best

suits their purpose. In this manner the payment

of debts is evaded and property rendered inse-

cure. It is evident that Lower Canada can never

become a fit habitation for British subjects, till

these laws are regulated ; and, therefore, every

means should be used to provide for the gradual

introduction of the common and statute law of

England (as they prevail in Upper Canada), as

the general rule in all matters of controversy,

relative to personal property and civil rights, in

all actions grounded upon debts, promises, con-

tracts, and agreements, whether of a mercantile

or other nature. Nor ought the laws respecting

the titles of land, their tenure, descent, alienation,

incumbrances and settlement of real estates, and

the distribution of the personal property of per-

sons dying intestate to be longer in force ; since,

by the change now admitted by His Majesty's

Government, and which will operate also to the

c2
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great advuiituge of the people, tree and couiiiion

soccagc is to lie substituted for the present feudal

tenure. The laws respecting marriage settle-

ments and dowers, are peculiarly obnoxious to

English habits, and have in many instances been

attended with the most pernicious eflects.

The alteration of the feudal tenure, will render

it much more easy to modify the other laws which

depend chiefly upon this.

It seems to follow, that in all these particulars

the union will cither produce a change of system

in Lower Canada, or that some of them will be

gradually extended to Upper Canada. Now,

though it may be unwise to assail rudely the pre-

judices which support these usages, so pernicious

to the true interests of the colony, yet it is the

interest of government to weed them out gently

and by degrees, and when it is considered that

the laws of Lower Canada have not yet been

defined, and that the same doubts and uncer-

tainty, which were produced by the Quebec act,

still remain, and that in the united legislature,

the English will have to combat the preposses-

sions of their fellow-subjects, who, being gene-

rally unacquainted with the nature and the prin-

ciples of commercial transactions, are little in-

clined to favour them, great care should be taken

to command as full an attendance of the English

members as possible.

The most effectual mcihod, of producing a gra-
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diiul uniformity ami agrcoiticnt on these very im-

portant points, which occurs to mc, is to alter the

17tli chiuse, which enables the j^overnor, &c., to

convene the legislature at such places, within

cither province, as he shall judge most conducive

to the general convenience. This change may be

done in three ways : first, by choosing a central

plac(» for both provinces for the meeting of the

legislature, as was done in the United States,

and also in the State of New York, whose legis-

lature removed from New York to Albany, and

intends to settle finally at IJtica. Secondly, by

ordering the sessions to be held alternately for a

series of years, at York in Upp^r, and Quebec in

Lower, Canada ; or thirdly, detennining at once

upon Montreal as the seat of government.

The first is certainly the least objectionable,

for if the union has been projected, and is to be

carried into execution, for the purpose of instill-

ing English feeling into the bosom of the French,

through the medium of the Upper Canadians, it

seems the best policy to remove them from the

pernicious influence which cherishes their errors,

when it can be done with perfect justice. If

Upper Canada is to be drawn into difficulty to

remedy evils which she did not produce, and which,

under similar circumstances, she has avoided, it is

equitable, and due to her, that she should be put

to as little embarrassment as possible. The com-

munications therefore from the executive, and the
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access to the seat of legislation, should be faci-

litated in every way practicable, and when the

change of language in debate was contemplated

as necessary to gain the object of government, it

will hardly be urged that the obligation to travel

a few miles further, would be an extreme pro-

vision.

Alternate sessions will, no doubt, require much

detail relative to the powers of the governor and

lieutenant-governor, to prevent interference, but

this presents no great difficulty ; and it is, not-

withstanding, due to Upper Canada that she

should not be precipitated from the prosperity

she now enjoys, because the representatives of

her sister province have been less orderly and

wise in their proceedings. Indeed the necessity

which obliges the King's government to change

the constitution of Upper Canada, that order may
take place of the confusion which now rages in

the lower province, will no doubt make them

anxious to frame it in such a way, as will render

it the least injurious to those who have best de-

served their approbation and support. To ac-

complish this, a session in Upper Canada every

other year at least for a time, is necessary to pre-

vent the stagnation that must follow the total

removal of the legislature.

But independent of the claims of Upper Ca-

nada to this indulgence, it will be found impos-

sible to assemble any thing near a majority of

I
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English members in Lower Canada. The repre-

sentatives from Upper Canada, who are capable

of conducting business, are chiefly professional

men, and cannot attend the long sessions in

Lower Canada, short of absolute ruin. Their

absence from home would be so long, that their

business would leave them, and their wages are

not an equivalent. Nor is the distance which

many would have to travel a matter of indiffer-

ence, as some pretend, but a seriou evil, and can

only be lightly mentioned by those who have

never travelled through the provinces. I do not

indeed consider it a decisive argument against

the measure, but certainly it ought not to be men-

tioned as of no moment. It is nevertheless ab-

solutely necessary, that a majority of English

members should be present as frequently as pos-

sible, but such cannot for many years be the case

except they meet in Upper Canada. Not that

such alternate sessions will always be necessary
;

in ten or twelve years, the population will have

more than dojibled, a greater number of gentle-

men will by that time be found willing to become

members of assembly, the irritation of the union

will have subsided, the public buildings neces-

sary for the united legislature will have been

finished, and a vast accession of emigrants will

have increased the power and influence of the

English.

In fine, it appears to me neressary in order to
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give a predominance to the British or English in-

terest on these three great leading points, 1st. To
change the freehold qualification as suggested,

'id. To choose a central place for the meeting of

the united legislature, or at least, to direct alter-

nate sessions for eight or twelve years. ' '

'

It has indeed been suggested, that a more cer-

tain attendance of the members might be secured

by giving them liberal wages, and this to be in

proportion to their actual presence in the House.

This to strangers may indeed appear an obvious

and effectual remedy, but there are evils attend-

ing it which would far more than balance any ex-

pected good. Instead of liberal men of intelli-

gence and candour, your representatives would

generally be needy demagogues, to whom the

wages are an object, and upon which they would

contrive to subsist. You take away the motive

of honour, and deprive us of any hope of ever

seeing wealth and knowledge obtaining their pro-

per influence, if the members are paid so much

per day, the sessions become interminable as they

are at Washington , if so much for the whole ses-

sion it becomes a job, and business will be neg-

lected or hurried over. Giving wages to members

blasts their noble principles of action, which

ought to direct the representatives of the people,

and raises the dregs of the community over the

wealthy, the intelligent and wise. :
'

The two general h<^ads of policy on which the

\
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members of the United Assembly will in all pro-

bability agree are, ,. ,

First, as it respects the assumption of the civil

list. .
'

The violent disputes which have subsisted so

long between the assembly and legislative coun-

cil of Lower Canada, have had their origin in

providing for the civil list. The assembly not

only originate all money bills, but assume every

part of the appropriation, so that no deliberation

is given to the Upper House. Moreover, although

the assembly in 1810 voluntarily offered to assume

the civil list, and indeed all the civil expenses,

an offer which was not accepted till 1816, yet no

sooner was this acceptance announced, than they

began to urge the necessity of diminishing the

salaries and appointm.ents of those whom they

had promised to pay. In Upper Canada this

subject has hitherto caused no difficulty, not only

because the province has not been able to assume

the whole of its civil expenditure, and is aided

by an annual vote of the Imperial Parliament,

but because much care has been taken to keep

the different branches of the revenue separate,

and by their frugal application so small a sum has

been required in the way of supply, as to afford

no decent ground of altercation.

It is, however, much to be feared that in this

dispute, assistance will be given after the union

by many members from Upper Canada ; money

II
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matters are always popular and interesting to the

community, and although it be constitutional to

vote the civil list for the King's life in this coun-

try, many plausible objections may be offered

against the practice in colonies. The question

has never been put in this shape to the legisla-

ture of Upper Canada, as it was thought unne-

cessary to agitate a matter on which there would

be great diversity of opinion, so long as the re-

quired supply could be obtained annually in ihe

usual way.

This is not the only, nor indeed the principal

difficulty which arises from the assumption of

the assemblies, that the entire appropriation, as

well as origin of many bills, shall be with them.

For this principle is so far extended by consider-

ing fines, penalties, &c., as money bills, that the

power of deliberation given to the legislative

council is confined within very narrow limits,

and, if left in its present state, must give rise to

continual dissensions.

To remedy this growing evil, and which is in-

deed the foundation of almost all colonial dis-

putes, it is proposed to insert a clause in the

union bill to this effect.

" That all money bills shall originate in the

*• House of Assembly, but that the legislative

'* council may propose and concur in amendments
" as in other bills."

I am not ignorant that this may in this country
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be considered unconstitutional, but the state i>f

things here and in the colonies is very different.

The legislative councillors are as much a portion

of the people as the House of Assembly ; they

are generally persons advanced in life, and better

acquainted with the wants of the colony. They
are not so much agitated by local interests and po-

pular views, and are, in the whole, better judges

of the policy and benefit likely to arise from

appropriations of the public money. As accord-

ing to the prevailing practice, a money bill cannot

be touched in the legislative council, if found

wrong in the smallest point it is totally lost, and

as most bills are by implication considered of this

description, the most useful measures frequently

miscarry. What makes the evil the greater, there

is often little or no communication between the

two Houses, and consequently the causes which

oblige the legislative council to reject a measure,

continue to be unknown to the House of Assem-

bly ; so that no mutual understanding or the sub-

ject can take place. Nor is it always, or even

frequently, in the power of the executive govern-

ment to promote the necessary communication

between the other two branches, for it often hap-

pens that there is no confidential person in the

Lower House to whom information can be given,

or if there be, he may perhaps possess little or no

influence.

There is no parity between the imperial par-
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liamcnt and the colonial legislation in this parti-

cular. Here His Majesty has His ministers in

both liouscs ; all great measures are first con-

sidered in the cabinet before they are introduced.

The principal members of one house are mi-

nutely acquainted with what is going on in the

other. Public opinion stands ready to analyze

and correct, or to praise and promote, &c. ; but

in a colony there is hardly such a thing yet as a

commanding public voice, the influence of the

executive is trifling, and does not, like that of

the imperial government, liold the balance, and

eflectually superintend the passing as well as the

execution of the laws.

So very sensible were the people of the United

States, of the utter impossibility of carrying on

public business, were the congress to possess the

exclusive privilege of appropriation as well as of

originating money bills, and that it would give

rise to endless contention, that in the constitution

the power of proposing and concurring in amend-

ments to money bills, is expressly given to the

senate, retaining to the congress the exclusive

power of originating the same.

The adoption of this principle in the Union

Bill appears to me essential to its success, and

calculated to prevent almost all the disputes

which arise among the different branches of the

legislature.

The second general head respects religion.
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That tlic Caiiadiis n\ii»:lit be attaclied to tlic

parent state by rclii^^ious as well as political feel-

ings, was the intention of the great William Pitt,

when in forming their constitution he provided

for the religious instruction of the people. For

it was well known to this illustrious statesman,

that almost all the episcopal clergy and their con-

gregations remained during the American rebel-

lion, loyal and faithful to the King, proving by

their conduct, that had proper care been taken to

promote a religious establishment in union with

that of England, the colonies would never have

been separated. The same wise policy is still

maintained by His Majesty's government, and

the great bond of attachment between the colo-

nies and Great Britain depends almost entirely

upon the progress and influence of church prin-

ciples. W^ere two or three hundred clergymen

for example, living in the Canadas, amidst their

congregations, and paid through the munificent

arrangements of the British Government, they

would infuse into the population a tone and feel-

ing entirely English, and acquiring by degrees

the direction of education which the clergy at

home have always possessed, the very first feel-

ings, sentiments, and opinions of the youth would

be British. As I consider this subject the most

important, I must request particular indulgence

while I state the probable effects of the union on

the growth of the established church, unless qua-
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lified by the remedies which 1 shull have the

honour to propose

.

The population of tlie two provinces may he

calculated at 560,000, of which Lower Canada

contains 380,000 and Upper Canada, 180,000.

Of these, the greater portion, or about 350,000

are Roman Catholics, residing chiefly in Lower

Canada. Of the remainder, one half may belong

to the church of England, and the other, a few

sectaries excepted., has no religious character.

Now the bill for uniting the legislatures of

Upper and Lower Canada, provides for the gra-

dual increase of the House of Assembly to 120

members, that is sixty members for each province.

But the catholic population of Lower Canada

amount to 340,000, and can return fifty members.

Five may be returned by the adherents of the

church of England, and five by the sectaries and

neutralists. >

In Upper Canada the returns would be differ-

ent, for the gross population being 180,000, of

which the catholics amount only to ten, could

return only three.

The sectaries and neutrals, a-'

mounting together to about 70,000,

may return ...
And the church of England, a-

mounting to 100,000 may return

23

34

In all 60 members.



The united assembly will, therefore

probability consist of

Roman Catholics . . 53

Church of England . 39
Sectaries and neutrals . 28

in all

120

If this calculation be correct it is evident (hat

the general character of the assembly will be
Roman Catholic, and as persons of this persua-

sion are connected by stronger bonds than those

of any other, they would command a majority.

It is indeed well known, thai when one-third of

any deliberate assembly is firmly united, they
can, by taking advantage of absences and want
of concert among their opponents, carry every
question ; how much more when you have with-

in eight of a majority. The united assembly will

therefore be essentially Roman Catholic.

The united legislative council will in all pro-

bability, from a knowledge of the individuals,

stand thus,

Roman Catholics . 14,

Neutral or sectaries . 11,

Churchmen . . 15,

Even in the legislative council so constituted,

the majority will commonly be found against the

church, because the sectaries will join the catho-

lics. This evil might indeed be partially cured
by summoning new members, but all the good
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which CJin result from such a step, would only be,

to neutralize the mcaMurcs of tlie lei>;islature so

long as the assembly bear.s a Uoman Catholic

character ; but let us revert to the present state

of the two churches, that we may see what jijood

or harm the united leijislature may do then.

I. Present state of the Roman CathoUe Chmrh

in the Canadas.

SIX BISHOPS.

Monseigncur Plessis, Bishop of Quebec.

Monseigneur Panet, Bishop of Solda, and co-

adjutor to the Bishop of Quebec.

Monseigneur Lartique, Bishop of Talmesse, and

acting Bishop of Montreal.

Monseigneur M'Donell, Bishop of Rescina,

and acting Bishop to the English Catholics in

Upper Canada.

Monseigneur Provencher, Bishop of Juliopalis,

acting Bishop of Red River.

Monseigneur Angus M'Eucheron, Bishop of

Rosa, and acting Bishop in Prince Edward Island,

Cape Breton, and New Brunswick.

These six Bishops have under their direction

about two hundred and fifty clergymen, and three

colleges or seminaries. Their rights, dues, and

privileges, are secured to them by the imperial go-

vernment, so that the Romish church is entirely

independent of the provincial legislature, in what-
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ever manner constituted, whether separated or

united, as appears from the following analysis.

By the capitulation, dated at Montreal, on the

1st September, 1760, the inhabitants of the pro-

vince of Quebec are allowed the free exercise of

their religion, but in regard to their obligation of

paying tithes to the priests, they are to depend

upon the King's pleasure. >

By the fourth article of the definitive treaty of

peace between France, Great Britain, and Spain,

signed at Paris, the 10th of February, 1763, His

Britannic Majesty on his side agrees to grant the

liberty of the Roman Catholic religion to the in-

habitants of Canada ; he will consequently give

the most effectual orders that his Roman Catholic

subjects may profess the worship of their religion,

according to the rites of the Romish church, as

far as the laws of Great Britain permit. ., a mu.

This far there was only toleration ; but by

section 5th of the 14th of the late King, George

III, of blessed memory, the Roman Catholic re-

ligion is fully established, in as far as respects

persons ofthat persuasion, for it is enacted, ** That

the clergy of that church may hold, receive, and

enjoy their accustomed dues and rights, with

respect to such persons only as shall profess the

same religion, i - • > v

• Here is a complete establishment, and it is con-

firmed by section 25th of the printed bill, for

uniting the legislatures of the two Canadas, by

1



which it is rnacUMi, that persons profcsHiiig the

religion of the church of Rome arc to continue in

the enjoyment of it, and the clergy of that churcli

are to enjoy their accustomed dues and rights as

hcroiufore, and as is prescribed by tiie 14th

George III.

Hence it appears that the Romish church is

entirely established to all intents and purposes,

not only in Lower Canada, but also in Upper

Canada ; for the 14th of the late King respects

the province of Quebec, which at that time em-

braced both provinces ; and so complete is this

establishment of the Romish church that it cannot

be touched, either directly or indirectly, by tlie

colonial legislature, which may do it gr>od, but

can do it no harm.

Moreover, the 14th of the late King virtually

provides for the extension of the Romish church,

since it confers the dues, &c. on every clergyman,

within the province of Quebec, wherever settled,

if he has a cure of souls ; hence parishes are rising

in all the new settlements.

STATE OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
IN THE CANADAS.

One bishop with nearly fifty clergymen par-

tially under his direction. I say, partially under

the direction of the bishop, because they are

paid by the Society for propagating the Gospel in

Foreign Parts, and correspond with and receive

directions from that body.
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Tn sections 35, ,%, .T/, 38, 39, 40, of the 3Uf
Geo. in, chap. 31st, provision is made for the

support of the protestant clergy, hut this provi-

sion is liable to alteration by the provincial legis-

latures, under certain restrictions and limitations

pointed out in section 42. '^- ir.<i<

From this it is manifest, that the state of the

two churches is very different. The provincial

legislatures have nothing to do cither directly or

indirectly with the Romish church, but the same

legislatures may vary or repeal or modify the 31st

of the King, in as far as respects the church of

England. mi.-..-

- It may be said that the restrictions and limita-

tions contained in section 42, are such as can

never fail to excite attention, and cannot there-

fore be attended with any danger ; but let us

suppose, what is not a very violent supposition,

that the governor-in-chief and his crown officers

are sectaries, and may not the wildest things be

carried against the church ? From the united le-

gislature the danger will be much greater, as its

representations will naturally have more weight,

and it is well known that to hurt the church of

England, the Roman Catholics of Lower Canada

will readily join with all denominations. Indeed

this has been proved by a solemn proceeding of

the House of Assembly of Lower Canada, last

March, composed almost entirely of Roman Ca-

tholics, in which thoy recommend that a share in

D 2
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the reserved land set apart for the maintenance

of a protestant clergy be given to all denomi-

nations.

If it be said that no '^vil has yet resulted from

the interference of the legislatures of Upper and

Lower Canada, it may be answered, that in Upper

Canada attempts have been made, but the situa-

tion of the church has been hitherto so poor, and

the provision for its support so inadequate, that

3 jealousy has been excited. In a short time

matters will be reversed, for the eserves set

apart for the support of the clergy will become in

some decree efficient, and unless some remedy be

found, the legislatures will interfere, and what

they may not obtain from reason, they may carry

from persevering obstinacy.

To prevent such interference for the future, the

passing of the Union bill offers a good opportu-

nity, and surely it is reasonable to look for equal

security for our church in the Canadas, with that

which the Romish church already enjoys, and

this may be effected by repealing sections 41 and

42 of the 31st of the late King, chap. 31, by

which all power respecting religion would revert

to the imperial parliament.

This remedy is simple and quite sufficierc, and

should the colonial legislature become at any time

indisposed towards the church, it can remonstrate,

and the imperial parliament may, if it think pro-

per, proceed upon such remonstrance. -: - -

•
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In order further to strengthen the church of

England, the supremacy of the King, as provided

for in the 25th section of the printed bill, ought

certainly to be established, and His Majesty's right

to appoint to all vacant benefices should be ac-

tually exercised, for at present all these powers

are exclusively enjoyed by the Romish liishop of

Quebec. This prelate discharges, without let or

hinderance, all the functions of an archbishop, ap-

points to benefices, and removes the incumbents

at pleasure from one benefice to another. He

consecrates bishops and erects districts into bi-

shoprics, and apparently without any authority

from the King. He corresponds with the see of

Rome, and receives bulls from the Pope, &c.

The exercise of all which powers appears to me
contrary to the spirit of the Hth Geo. HI., and

to the instructions transmitted to the governor,

lieutenant-governor, &c., respecting the Roman
Catholics. Should it be deemed more expedient

to allow these instructions to lie dormant, as

seems to have been the cast for many years, then

ought the dignitaries of the church of England to

be increased, that they may bear some proportion

to those of the church of Rome. At present, we
have only one bishop and two archdeacons, the

Roman Catholics have six bishops and six vicar-

generals.

In fiine, should the bill for uniting the legisla-

tures of the Canadas pass in its present shape,

without any such provisions as are suggested, it
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will virtually place the church of England in the

Canadas under the control of a catholic legisla-

ture, so that assailed by the catholics on the

one hand, and by the sectaries on the other, the

rapid progress which she is now making, and

which a little additional countenance and pro-

tection would greatly incease, will be quickly

arrested, and the most loyal pait of the popula-

tion be discouraged and depressed.

It is evident that the union of the two legisla-

tures must soon be followed by the union of the

executive governments. So long as there are two

different powers to put in force the acts of the

same legislature, there will be conflicting opi-

nions, and an absence of that unity of action,

which is so necessary to promote and secure the

prosperity of the country. But this certain con-

sequence of the uni'in, which has not yet been

generally noticed, as it will increase the distaste

of the inhabitants of Upper Canada to the mea-

sure, renders it the more necessary to smooth

matters by meeting it with an advantage which

will be found a full equivalent. This may be

done, by introducing as part of the union, or as

consequent, upon its adoption, a court of appeal

for both provinces. The want of such a court is

severely felt in Upper Canada, and the one which

exists in Lower Canada is extremely unpopular,

and can never from the nature of its construction

command either confidence or respect.

The common Courts of Justice, at present



existing in the provinces, cannot well be consoli-

dated, because the laws respecting fixed property I

and civil rights are different in each ; and al-
\

though from the operation of that clause of the

Trade Bill, passed in 1822, to regulate the com-

merce and settle the differences between Lower
^^

and Upper Canada, which allows the feudal titles

to be changed into those of free and common soc-

cage, will gradually bring these laws nearer one

another, yet the continuance of the present courts

ofjustice will be expedient, on account of the

differences in law usages and manners which will

still remain, as well as the vast extent of the

countries and the gradual accumulation of busi-

ness. But these things form no good objection

to a su^.dme court of appeal for the united pro-

vinces, which would be productive of infinite

good, by introducing by degrees a certain system

of proceeding, and principles of decision, on

which the policitors might depend. The judges

in thic cou«"t would sit as the Lord Chancellor,

and the lords sit upon Scotch appeals, and finally

dti'^' Jiem without any reference, except in

exii:i/!f cases, to the King in council. Such a

court woiild soon produce a community of interest

throughout the united provinces, and be received

as a great boon by its inhabitants.

As to the objection, that the judges might be

ignorant of the laws of Lower Canada, it falls to

Hiw' ground, not only from the fact, that the chief

ju-^tice of that province has commonly been an
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English lawyer, but also from the certaiuty that

persons placed in such a bigh station will soon

qualify themselves to discharge its various dutfes.

? These remarks having arrived at a greater

length than was intended, I hasten to conclude

with recapitulating the additions to the draft,

which I consider essential to the success of the

measure.
,^

^5 1st. That the duration of the united legislature

be seven instead of four years. ; n

it 2d. As it may nr be deemed expedient to

divide the country an^ md lessen the number

of members of Assembly, I propose to confine

the elective franchise to persons possessing a

freehold of 51. per annum instead of forty shil-

lings ; and in towns of 10/. yearly value, or hav-

ing resided one year in a house, paying a rent of

20/. per annum. t^^ « . .i,. -...> . ,..^,- »«i t«i

jj,4*;.3d. The introduction of the commercial laws

and customs of England into Lower Canada, with

the same exceptions and limitations as they are

now used in Upper Canada. '

4th. To fix upon a place, central to the united

province, for holding the legislature, or if this be

thought objectionable, that the sessions be alter-

nate for the first two or three parliaments.

5th. That all money bills shall originate in the

House of Assembly, but that the Legislative

Council may propose and concur in amendments,

as in other bills. .

, -

6th. As the colony does not support the pro-
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testant church, it appears to me more wise to

withdraw the power from the united legislature

of meddling with religion, reserving it for the
imperial parliament, which may easily be done
by repealing the 41st and 42d clauses of the
31st Geo III. chap. 31.

7th. To settle the question of the King's su-

premacy, and circumscribe the extraordinary and
dangerous powers at present exercised by the
Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec, it is expe-
dient to adopt the 25th clause of the printed
bill respecting the Roman Catholic Church, and
the appointment to benefices.

8th. To establish a supreme court of appeal
for the united province.

9th. I think it better to leave the Trade Bill,

settling the differences between the provinces as
it is, since the united legislature will be most
competent to suggest the necessary modifications.

THE END.

E
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